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President’s Comments

Happy New Year!  Georgiana and I wish all our chapter members the
very best in 2023.  I’d like to outline chapter plans for the year ahead.
Consistent with our traditional support of KU’s ROTC units, we will use
our January, September, and November meetings to honor each of the
three ROTC units.  This January we’ll host Lt Col Charlie Dorssum and
the Air Force and Space Force ROTC cadets.  Next September we’ll
honor our Army cadets and their cadre led by LTC (P) J.D Finch.  Next
November we’ll honor Naval ROTC currently commanded by CAPT Jim Miller.  We will support
and honor all ROTC new Ensigns and Second Lieutenants next May during ceremonies hosted
by KU.

In March I hope to begin a new tradition by making the March meeting in honor of our surviving
spouse members.  We’ve requested MOAA National to provide a surviving spouse expert
speaker and that request remains under review. At our chapter meeting in May I hope to bring a
State Legislator to our meeting to discuss the then-concluded 2023 state legislative session.

I’m seeking good ideas for our July meeting and if you have a speaker brainstorm for a future
chapter meeting please reach out to any Board Member with your idea.  Our chapter board
meets the week before our chapter dinner meetings to discuss chapter business.  Speaking of
chapter business, please see the good news below about Troy Phillips who has agreed to be
our new chapter secretary.

Please join us at LCC on January 17th.  Request your RSVP to Jim Cooper at
jscooper36@hotmail.com or me at mkelly1123@icloud.com  If you need any assistance or
information please contact me.  Call or text me at 785-727-3329.

Thanks, Mike Kelly



PERSONAL NEWS

Troy Phillips, Colonel, U.S. Army (ret) is Our New Jayhawk Chapter Secretary

Troy served in the Missouri National Guard and the Illinois National Guard for a total of 33 years
before his military retirement in 2016.  He has agreed to join the Chapter Board and serve as
Chapter Secretary.

Troy served as an enlisted soldier in the Missouri National Guard’s 2175th Military Police
Company beginning in 1983 and attended Northeast Missouri State (now Truman State)

University as an ROTC student. He earned his
commission and returned to command the 2175th.
Later he served in the Illinois National Guard as the
Commander of the 404th Maneuver Enhancement
Brigade.  He deployed overseas twice. In civilian life
he worked as an officer in the Illinois State Police.  He
now resides in Lawrence with his wife Lori and is close
by his daughter, Emily. Presently, Emily is a Lawrence
resident and graduate of Eureka College in Illinois.

Troy is pictured at his retirement ceremony in 2016
with Lori and Emily

(U.S. Army Photo by Staff Sgt. Robert R. Adams, Illinois National Guard Public Affairs)

From Alan VanLoenen:

American Legion Post 14 - 3408 W 6th Street, Lawrence, KS

(1) Every Tuesday and Thursday from 9AM to 12PM, "coffee and conversation" for military
veterans and American Legion members. There have been some Jayhawk MOAA members
that attend this "coffee and conversation"; but would like to see more.

(2) Thursdays from 6-9PM there will be country and western music band playing and from about
6 to 9PM a meal is available for $12. The AL post has a trained chef that prepares these meals
and I doubt you could get a meal this good for $12 in Lawrence; with the addition of a music
band playing.

(3) Every Wednesday and Saturday there is American Legion bingo. Doors open at 4:30 PM
with pull tabs games, bingo games start at 6:45 PM; there is a snack bar for drinks starting at
5PM, and food served starting at 5:30 PM. There is a special "progressive black out" bingo
game that progresses in value each night until won in the posted number or less.

All of these events are open to the public, the Thursday meal and music; if not a Post 14
member you have to sign in; because of their being an open bar for drinks.



Arm� Ne��
Happy Holidays from the Jayhawk Battalion! Most of our Jayhawks have flown the

coop to rest and recuperate and prep for the upcoming semester and they definitely earned it!
November – always a busy month for KU Army ROTC cadets – was chockablock full of
Veteran’s Day and associated military tribute events. These included KU’s Salute to Service
football and basketball games, the Veteran’s Tribute Gala, the 24-hour Veteran’s Day Vigil, the
Free State HS Salute to Veterans, the wreath laying ceremony honoring KU’s fallen servicemen
and women, the Veteran’s Day 5k, and the Joint Service Potluck. KU Army ROTC leveraged
these to the maximum extent to advertise opportunities within ROTC both at KU and within the
larger ROTC enterprise. The highlight of November was the end-of-semester Army Combat
Fitness Test held at Free State High School over the course of two days (with an additional test
at St. Mary’s to accommodate that satellite school). The battalion as a whole averaged just shy
of 500 (average of 497 out of a possible 600 points); I am confident that by the late April 23
ACFT, we will be over 500 as a group. In this same vein and to inspire better overall fitness,
MSG Geery and CPT Emery spearheaded a
combatives program. This has proven incredibly
popular with over a dozen cadets attending multiple
times per week.

As always, the semester ended with a sprint
to complete all our academic and administrative
requirements, but we were able to take time to
recognize excellence within the Jayhawk Battalion
and complete a cadet change of command and
change of responsibility. Awards included
recognition of our cadets who became eligible for
the Scabbard and Blade club (the cadet honor
society which requires a 3.5 GPA), recognition of
our “Iron Cadets” (those who achieved the highest scores on the ACFT – CDT Larson and CDT
Warburton), and our cadets who performed with distinction over the course of the semester. In
the change of command ceremony, CDT Brooke Thomas took over as the Jayhawk Battalion
Commander from CDT Kularatne and CDT LeAnne Johnson took over as the Jayhawk Battalion
Command Sergeant Major from Cadet Nick Parker. After completing finals and entering all the
grades across our four universities, we held the highlight of the semester: the commissioning
ceremony for two brand new 2LTs. On 19 December, we commissioned 2LT Christopher Capps
(St. Mary’s University) into the Kansas Army National Guard and we commissioned 2LT Will
Pirrie as an Active Duty Aviation Officer.

While the cadets are taking a much needed rest, the cadre are hard at work completing
instructional requirements, long-range planning, and a series of meetings with LTC Calvin



Taetzsch – the incoming KU PMS. The Spring Semester promises to be fantastic with the
Northern Warfare Challenge (in La Crosse, Wisconsin in February), a Staff Ride covering the
Second Battle of Fallujah in March, our Spring Field Training Exercise over four days at Fort
Riley, the Ranger Buddy Competition on 8 April and Spring commissioning in May.

LTC John D. Finch, Professor of Military Science

Nav� Ne��
Greetings from the Jayhawk Battalion!

The staff and Midshipmen concluded an outstanding fall semester with much accomplished.
Despite having such a small unit, the Battalion persevered and excelled as one of the fittest it
has ever been.

In late October, Midshipmen organized and participated in the annual Commanders’ Cup
competition between the Air Force and Army ROTC Units. In this friendly competition, the
Midshipmen’s athletic skills and knowledge were put to the test. Events included a casualty
evacuation run, dodge ball, and a smokeless shooting competition. This year, the Navy ROTC
Jayhawk battalion were able to secure first place for a second year in a row! Great work
shipmates!

The Midshipmen partook in a Veteran’s Day vigil in early November to honor those who have
served in the Armed Forces.  This was yet another display of our cohesion with the Air Force
and Army ROTC units as each unit posted a Midshipman or Cadet at every war memorial on
KU’s campus to stand watch.  The event was highly professional as the uniformed students
stood the watch at these memorials throughout the weekend. Yet another demonstration of their
pride in military service!

In early December, the Joint Service Ball was held where Midshipmen, Cadets, and staff were
able to come together to enjoy dinner and drinks in a military setting. During this time, we
celebrated the accomplishments over the semester, recognized the graduating seniors, and
heard encouraging words from guest speaker Lieutenant Colonel Jeff Long, USAF (ret).

As we concluded the Fall 2022 semester, the students were assigned billets for the Spring 2023
semester.  This culminated in the Battalion Change of Command ceremony where all the billets



were revealed, and a formal turnover of the coveted Battalion Commanding Officer (BCO)
position occurred.  Congratulations to MIDN 1/C Dylan Robertson for being selected as our new
BCO for Spring 2023!  MIDN 1/C Grace Hoffman performed skillfully as the Fall 2022 BCO and
we thank her for her outstanding leadership!

We also celebrated our commissioned Midshipmen. In early November, MIDN 1/C Spencer
Bestgen was commissioned and selected to be a Student Naval Aviator (SNA). MIDN 1/C Grace
Hoffman is a surface warfare (nuclear) selectee and will serve onboard the USS Chancellorsville
(CG 62) homeported in Yokosuka, Japan. MIDN 1/C Connor Devany was selected to be a SNA.

After three years at the University of Kansas, we said our farewells to Lieutenant (LT) Mickelson
as he departed for the Department Head Course at Surface Warfare Officer School. We wish
him the best of luck in his Navy career. As LT Mickelson departed, the battalion welcomed our
newest surface warfare officer, LT Cole. We look forward to seeing his mentorship and the work
he will do here at the Navy ROTC Jayhawk battalion!

This Spring semester will bring plenty of excitement
as Midshipmen travel to Boulder, CO to compete
among other NROTC units at the NROTC University
of Colorado Drill Meet and we prepare to
commission the rest of our seniors into the Naval
service in May.

Midshipmen and Cadets hold the American Flag for a
Salute to Service Basketball Game in Allen Field
House

MIDN 1/C Spencer Bestgen swearing in as an Ensign
in the United States Navy

Rock Chalk and Fly Navy! CAPT James “Nemo” Miller
Professor of Military Science



Ai� Forc� Ne��
Happy new year from Detachment 280, the Flying Jayhawks!

As is usually the case at semester’s end, I’m left wondering where the time went. Simply put,
the cadets and cadre of Det 280 had a fantastic fall semester. We saw a roughly 300% increase
in freshman enrollment from 2022 and 90% of them are still with us. What’s more, they
performed! They were challenged from day one by their fellow cadets and cadre alike, and kept
coming back for more. They’re hungry for opportunity and I’m very excited to watch their
continual progression.

Cadet Oliver Gonzalez, a junior from Las Vegas, is also seizing opportunity. He has parlayed his
academic success (3.99 GPA in aerospace engineering) and cadet performance into a JROTC
Flight Academy selection, one of only 20 awarded across the country. This summer, he’ll serve
as a class leader for JROTC cadets during an intensive 8-week program and hopefully walk
away with not only invaluable leadership experience, but also a Private Pilot Certificate.

The Cadet Wing held its change of command at the Kansas Memorial Union on 7 Dec. I had
already pre-selected Cadet Jason Oswald to assume the position of Cadet Wing Commander,
based on his performance to date. He’ll be assisted by Cadet Ryan Ward as Cadet Vice Wing
Commander. Cadets Cody Leach and Hannah Pennington, the fall semester Cadet Wing
Leadership team, did a superb job in their roles and took the detachment in precisely the
direction it needed to go. On behalf of the cadre team, I thank them both for their dedication and
professionalism.

Like last academic year,
we have several cadets
participating in the
AFROTC You Can Fly
(AYCF) program. AYCF
provides a $3,500
scholarship to selected
cadets to complete private
pilot ground school and
approximately 15 hours of
flight instruction at
authorized flight schools.
The program addresses
the Air Force Chief of

Staff’s priority to increase diversity among the rated force and is funded by the AF’s Rated



Diversity Initiative. It’s a great opportunity for our cadets. Now we just need the Kansas winter
weather to cooperate so they can get some flight hours!

Finally, congratulations to our latest KU graduates and newest AF 2d Lts. 2d Lts Colton Jahr
and Jasmine Michels will soon be off to training to become acquisition officers and 2d Lt Ben
Adams will be a civil engineer. They were all commissioned at a 20 December ceremony.

Rock Chalk!

Lt Col Charlie Dorssom

Commander, Air Force ROTC Det 280

MOAA NEWS & LEGISLATIVE UPDATES

This is a summary of the many items MOAA produces each week on legislative activities.

Those who are MOAA National members receive the full Legislative Updates each week. Let me know if
you want additional info on any particular topic: mkelly1123@icloud.com

Here are some web addresses and phone numbers for retirement pay and related issues such as
changing an allotment or tax withholding for inclusion in our newsletter.

WEB ADDRESS http://www.dfas.mil/dfas/retiredmilitary.htm Or https://myPay.dfas.mil

POSTAL ADDRESS Defense Finance and Accounting Service, US Military Retirement Pay,    8899 E
56th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46249-1200

PHONE/FAX COMMERCIAL 317-212-0551;  TOLL FREE VOICE 1-800-321-1080;  TOLL FREE FAX
1-800-469-6559

Benefits for active duty and retired military personnel, specific to Kansas may be found at:

https://www.myairforcebenefits.us.af.mil/Benefit-Library/State/Territory-Benefits/Kansas

While this web site is hosted by the Air Force, the benefits apply to any service.  Other states may be
searched as well

Next Generation Uniformed Service Identification Card is here!

DoD plans on phasing out legacy identification cards in 2026. There is no DoD or Air Force mandate to
replace existing unexpired identification cards. Legacy cards are identified by form number and color, for

http://www.dfas.mil/dfas/retiredmilitary.htm
https://mypay.dfas.mil/
https://www.myairforcebenefits.us.af.mil/Benefit-Library/State/Territory-Benefits/Kansas


example, the DD Form 2 Retired is Blue, DD Form 1173 for dependents is tan or DD Form 2 for Reserve
Retired is red.

The legacy identification cards remain valid as long as they are not expired. Expired identification cards
are now upgraded to the new Next Generation Uniformed Service Identification located at the website
www.cac.mil. Also available at all DoD/Uniformed Servicing locations. Find your nearest location here
https://idco.dmdc.osd.mil/idco/#/

TRICARE Pharmacy Home Delivery: A safe and convenient way to get your prescriptions

Are you regularly filling a prescription for a medical condition? If so, choosing the right pharmacy option
can save you a great deal of time and money. For many TRICARE beneficiaries, the cheapest, most
convenient option is TRICARE Pharmacy Home Delivery.

“Home delivery is a smart option for people who take maintenance drugs,” said Lt. Col. Melissa Yates, a
pharmacist with the Pharmacy Operations Division at the Defense Health Agency. “Maintenance
medications are drugs you take regularly for chronic conditions, like high blood pressure. Other short-term
use drugs should be obtained from a military or retail network pharmacy. This way, you can begin therapy
as soon as possible.”

Here are some reasons why you may want to think about switching to home delivery.

Home delivery is safe and reliable

TRICARE Pharmacy Home Delivery will ship to any address in the U.S. or U.S. territories, including
APO/FPO addresses. Express Scripts, the TRICARE pharmacy contractor, ships millions of prescriptions
each year with greater than 99.99% accuracy. Your prescription will arrive in tamper- evident,
weatherproof packages.

If you live outside the U.S. or U.S. territories, you can also use home delivery. However, you must have
an APO or FPO address, or be assigned to a U.S. Embassy or Consulate. Home delivery isn’t an option
in Germany, so you must use a military pharmacy or host nation (overseas) pharmacy to fill your
prescriptions.

You can track the status of your order through the Express Scripts mobile app or by logging in to

the Express Scripts website. The “Recent Order Status” screen will show you all about your prescription.

You can find out when Express Scripts shipped the order or if there are delays.

You can even use home delivery when you’re traveling. Update your address with Express Scripts to
have your prescriptions sent to the address where you’ll be staying. Remember to allow a few days for
shipping. Also, be sure to update your address again when you return home.

Home delivery can save you money

Home delivery is the least expensive TRICARE pharmacy option after military pharmacies. Standard
shipping is free. Home delivery also offers up to a 90-day supply for a single copayment.

At retail network pharmacies, it costs three co-payments to get a 90-day supply.

http://www.cac.mil/
https://idco.dmdc.osd.mil/idco/#/


As outlined in the TRICARE Pharmacy Program Handbook, all beneficiaries in the U.S. except active duty
service members must get certain maintenance drugs filled through home delivery or at a military
pharmacy. If you fill these maintenance drugs at a retail pharmacy, the pharmacy will only fill your
prescription twice at the TRICARE co-payment rate. After that, you’ll pay 100% of the cost. Want to learn
more about your pharmacy costs? Check the online compare costs tool.

Pharmacists are always available to help

Have questions about your prescription? At Express Scripts, you have access to a team of pharmacists
who are available 24/7 through your online account or the Express Scripts mobile app. These
pharmacists specialize in different diseases, such as diabetes and cancer. They can answer your
questions about possible side effects, dosages, and more.

Refills can be automatic

Would you like Express Scripts to

automatically refill your prescription? You can enroll or disenroll eligible prescriptions at any time. Express
Scripts will ask you to provide your consent to continue receiving automatic refills.

Getting started with home delivery is easy

There are many ways to switch your prescription to home delivery. Some of your options include: Online:
Register or log in to your account on the Express Scripts website. https://militaryrx.express-scripts.com/
e-Prescribe: Ask your doctor to submit your prescription electronically.

Military pharmacy: Ask your military pharmacist to transfer your prescription to home delivery. Mobile
app: If you have an existing prescription at a retail or military pharmacy, you can transfer it to home
delivery using the Express Scripts mobile app. You can download the app

for Android or Apple phones.

Phone: Call Express Scripts at 1-877-363-1303. Make sure to have your prescription bottle ready.

You should try to have a 30-day supply of medication on hand before your first home delivery order.

Do you have other health insurance (OHI)? Examples of OHI are Medicare Part D or private insurance
through your employer. If you have OHI with a prescription plan, you can use home delivery if:

• Your OHI pharmacy benefits are also administered by Express Scripts • Your OHI doesn’t cover
pharmacy benefits

• Your OHI doesn’t cover your prescription drug

• You’ve met your OHI’s benefit cap. Check out the TRICARE website for more information.
https://www.tricare.mil

https://militaryrx.express/
http://scripts.com/
https://www.tricare.mil/


WHITE PAPER ON
MILITARY AND VETERANS’ LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES FOR 2023 SESSION

1. Purpose

A group of advocates for currently serving military and formerly serving military veterans met in the
Kansas Statehouse on Saturday, October 8, 2022, and discussed legislative needs.  Participants
expressed their preferences for legislative action which are described below. These concise descriptions
are intended to inform others about the list of legislative priority items already discussed and to stimulate
additional discussion and refinement of these and other issues of importance.

2.  Legislative Priority Listing from October 8, 2022 Meeting

1. Extend Property Tax Exemptions on primary residence and autos for disabled veterans
2. Support full KCVA Office budget request
3. Provide sales tax exemption for veterans rated 100% disabled for purchases up to $25K
4. Exempt currently serving military pay from Kansas Income Tax
5. Provide family caregivers of disabled veterans a tax credit
6. Design planned northeast Kansas skilled nursing facility for expansion beyond 72 beds
7. Expand veterans treatment courts, especially in rural regions
8. Permit permanent hunting and fishing licenses for disabled veterans

Paragraphs 3-10 below will provide additional detail on each legislative priority item.

3.  Extend Property Tax Exemptions for Disabled Veterans applies to formerly serving military veterans
with a Department of Defense (DoD) medical retirement or a Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
disability rating of 10% to 100%.  Kansas taxes personal vehicles and residences. This item would reduce
taxation on vehicles and residences for disabled veterans. Certain currently serving military enjoy a
property tax exemption on vehicles in Kansas per HB2313 passed into law in 2020.  The bill extends a
vehicle property tax exemption for up to two motor vehicles to all current members in good standing of the
Kansas Army National Guard, Kansas Air National Guard, or U.S. military reserve forces stationed in
Kansas, beginning in tax year 2022. Under the law, members of the Kansas Army National Guard,
Kansas Air National Guard, or Kansas reserve forces of the U.S. military receive the exemption only when
stationed or assigned in Kansas under authority of Title 10 or 32 of the U.S. Code.

4.  Support Full KCVA Office Budget Request applies to services provided by the Kansas Commission on
Veterans Affairs Office, a state agency.  KCVA Office provides state executive branch actions to operate
two veterans homes, four state veterans cemeteries, and 14 outreach offices to provide advice and
assistance to veterans and their family members regarding federal and state benefits to veterans.

5.  Provide Sales Tax Exemption applies to formerly serving veterans rated 100% disabled by VA under
Title 38 Chapter 11 of federal law.  Modeled on a law in Oklahoma, 100% rated disabled veterans would
be able to purchase goods up to $25,000 each year, sales tax free.

6.  Exempt Currently Serving Military Pay from Kansas Income Tax applies to full time active duty,
reserve, and National Guard troops.  Kansas is one of only ten states that tax 100% of military pay. In
contrast, Kansas exempts 100% of military retired pay from state income tax. Kansas legislators cannot



raise basic pay for currently serving military but they can raise take home pay by reducing the state
income tax on military pay.

7.  Provide family caregivers of disabled veterans a tax credit applies to state tax returns of family
caregivers who provide quality of life care for basic daily activities to disabled veterans. Veterans
Administration provides a monthly benefit payment to families of certain veterans that cannot care for
themselves under the Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family Caregivers (PCAFC.)  This item
would provide a credit on state income tax in addition to the tax-free federal benefit.

8.  Design planned northeast Kansas skilled nursing facility for expansion beyond 72 beds refers to a
planned third facility under the KCVA Office to provide skilled nursing care to Kansas veterans.  This
facility will be located in Leavenworth, Wyandotte, Shawnee, Douglas, or Johnson Counties.  This
guidance to the architects would ensure ease of building expansion for future needs.

9.  Expand veterans treatment courts, especially in rural regions would impact veterans charged with
criminal offenses and provide supervised treatment and supportive services instead of incarceration.  A
veterans treatment court is authorized by state law codified in K.S.A. 22-2908(a)(6).  This is a second
chance for veterans with behaviors that may be related to trauma experienced in combat service and
behavioral health conditions arising from combat service.  This diversion from prosecution option is not
available in all counties.

10.  Permit permanent hunting and fishing licenses for disabled veterans would apply to formerly serving
veterans with a disability rating from the VA or a veteran with a DoD medical retirement.  Such individuals
would not be required to reapply each year for these recreational licenses.



JAYHAWK CHAPTER MOAA
A membership meeting will be held Tuesday, 17 January 2023

at the Lawrence Country Club

Dinner cost is $30.00/meal.

The Program: Info on Speaker TBD

Social Hour: 1800 hours Dinner: 1900 hours

The Menu: Chicken fried steak with potatoes, asparagus, and brownie (dessert)

Send your reservation and check payable to Jayhawk Chapter MOAA to arrive no later than Saturday 14
January to: CAPT Jim Cooper, 5216 Brown Lane, Lawrence, KS 66049-5112

Dinner reservations are confirmed on Monday before the dinner.Cancellations, if necessary, should be
made prior to Monday noon; otherwise, the Lawrence Country Club will charge us for those meals.

If you have any questions, you may contact Jim Cooper at 842-7037 or Mike Kelly at 727-3329

cut here

Yes, please make _____ reservations for me and my guests. (Spouse and other guests are welcome.)

The cost is $30.00 per meal. I am enclosing a check for $__________ for meal(s).

Annual Dues ($20.00) $_________

Clayton L. Comfort Award program contribution           $__________

(Separate check made out to “KU Endowment”)

TOTAL: $ ___________

Name _________________________________________ Telephone ____________________

IF YOU NEED A RIDE TO MEETINGS, PLEASE LET US KNOW HERE _______

AND GIVE US YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER ___________________

TEAR OFF AND RETURN THIS FORM WITH A CHECK PAYABLE TO: JAYHAWK CHAPTER MOAA  ( CAPT Jim Cooper, 5216
Brown Lane, Lawrence, KS 66049-5112)



FIRST CLASS MAIL


